Weed Control Solutions
Everywhere on your Course
From greens, surrounds, tees, fairways, and roughs, to native areas, bunkers and
clubhouse landscaping, BASF has a broad portfolio of herbicides that can be utilized
throughout your golf course. Whether your course needs a non-selective, pre- or
postemergent solution for grasses, broad leaves and sedges, our herbicide portfolio
has the answer.
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Pendulum AquaCap

Pendulum AquaCap herbicide:
Preemergent control of grassy and broadleaf weeds in tees, fairways,
roughs, green surrounds, native areas and landscapes. Applied in
the spring of the year prior to weed germination, Pendulum AquaCap
herbicide will control crabgrass, goosegrass, johnsongrass (from seed),
foxtail, barnyardgrass, fall panicum and many other grassy weeds.
Pendulum AquaCap herbicide will also control numerous broadleaves
such as lambsquarter, pigweed, smartweed, spurge and others.

Tower

Tower herbicide:
Shoot inhibiting preemergent on warm season turf is highly effective for
the control of yellow nutsedge and annual sedges along with numerous
grassy and broadleaf weeds to include goosegrass, crabgrass, field
sandbur and spurge. Can be used on tees, fairways, green surrounds,
roughs, native areas and landscapes.
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Basagran T&O

Basagran T&O herbicide:
Postemergent control of yellow and annual nutsedge and several
troublesome broadleaves. These include Canada and musk thistle,
ragweed, wild mustard, dayflower and several others.

Drive XLR8

Drive XLR8 herbicide:
Postemergent control of numerous grassy weeds along with several
broadleaves on tees, fairways, green surrounds, roughs and native
areas. Drive XLR8 herbicide will control barnyardgrass, foxtail, crabgrass,
broadleaf signalgrass, field bindweed and clover.

Pylex

Pylex herbicide:
Postemergent control of many annual and perennial grasses in addition to
numerous broadleaf weeds. Pylex herbicide can eliminate large unsightly
weeds that can overtake your golf course like goosegrass, crabgrass,
foxtail, barnyardgrass, Bermudagrass, johnsongrass, Japanese stiltgrass,
morninglory, ragweed, lambsquarter, marestail, thistle and pigweed.
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Finale

Finale herbicide:
Non-selective control of many annual and perennial grasses and
broadleaves. It is ideal to edge bunkers, cart paths and control weeds
under fence lines in gravel areas and in landscape beds. Finale herbicide
can be used in combination with Pendulum AquaCap herbicide or Tower
herbicide for pre and postemergent weed control.
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Segment II herbicide:
Excellent choice for the postemergent control of grassy weeds in
landscape beds, wildflower areas and fine fescue native areas. Segment II
herbicide will control barnyardgrass, crabgrass, johnsongrass, tall fescue,
wild oats, quackgrass and many more grassy weeds. Segment II herbicide
is safe to broadleaved plants.

For more information, visit betterturf.basf.us
Always read and follow label directions.
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